UNIVERSITY CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
The Order of Worship

PRELUDE
Helen Griffin, piano; Laura Williams, organ

CALL TO WORSHIP
Rev. Dr. Robin McGonigle

GATHERING HYMN - (verses 1&3 only)

A TIME FOR ALL CHILDREN
Rev. Paul Ellis Jackson

ANTHEM
“In This Very Room”
Ron and Carol Harris

JOYS/CONCERNS/PASTORAL PRAYER
Rev. Dr. Robin McGonigle

Joy: “True humility is staying teachable, regardless of how much you already know.” – Anonymous

Concerns: Jan Deering, Justice Fugate, Barbara Widmer, Tom Brock, Will Momsen, Linda Burnside, Karen Gilchrist’s sister, Donna Dickerson, Maxine Morrison, Gary Jones, Anna Mills, Belden Mills, Galen Minks, Sue Raymond, Esther Doner, Leon Greene, Diane Leisy, the people of Flint, Michigan for the health problems they have as a result of the lead in their water

MUSICAL RESPONSE
Helen Griffin, piano; Laura Williams, organ

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Rev. Paul Ellis Jackson

CHRISTIAN LIFE
Rev. Paul Ellis Jackson

MUSICAL RESPONSE
Helen Griffin, piano; Laura Williams, organ

ANTHEM
“Khumbaya”
arr. Soweto Gospel Choir

MUSIC: Ludwig van Beethoven, (1770-1827)

TRADITIONAL WORD
John 17 excerpts (NRSV)

SERMON
“Be The Bridge: A Posture of Humility”
Rev. Dr. Robin McGonigle

PASTORAL BLESSING
Rev. Dr. Robin McGonigle

POSTLUDE
Helen Griffin, piano; Laura Williams, organ

(You may place your offering in the trays provided on the tables in the foyer.)